
Incursion 

Day

$82.00Summer Holiday Program

Enrol  & book  at  www .commosh .edu .au

Monday 11th

Program

Day

$69.00

Families can  claim Child Care  Subsidy if you are registered with MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

1 1TH-  27TH JANUARY 2021

Richmond Primary

7.30am-5.30pm Brighton Street Richmond VIC 3121

Load up your super- soaker as

we spend the morning making a 

splash with the team from

Proactivity. The Splashtastic

Water Play activities and 

challenges will be a lot

of fun. There will be a Waterfall

Run, Water Tag Team and

Sponge Toss.

Dress up as your favourite

native animal or famous

Australian character and

celebrate Australia Day!  Have

a go at our Aussie Trivia Quiz,

spin a yarn around our

campfire and try your luck at

the Thong Toss.

In the afternoon make your

own mini pavlova with fruit

and yoghurt to enjoy.

Calling all Super Heroes! Grab

your mask and cape and join

our Super Hero Party day! Play

pass the Kryptonite, limbo

through the laser beams,

capture yourself  in a photo

flying high over the 

city and make your own Super

Hero mask to wear.

Big Bash Cricket

It doesn’t matter if you are

a cricket pro or if you are

new to the game you are

going to have a lot of fun

with the coaches from

Proactivity. Make your own

bucket hat to wear and

then learn the skills of

bowling, batting and

catching before we team

up for the Richmond Kids

Big Bash series! 

Are you like Poh and love

Kung-Fu? Luckily we are not

lazy like Poh because karate is

a highly aerobic exercise that

will get your heart pumping.

However, you’ll be having so

much fun that you won’t

realize what a great workout

you are getting. Karate has

been shown to improve your

flexibility, stamina, and overall

agility. In the afternoon make

a holographic star spinning

top.

Construct amazing technical

models with motors and

batteries and make your

creations come to life. Design

intricate lego mosaics and let

your imagination run wild with

the LEGO free play area. In

the afternoon design and

build your own solar powered

flowering plant.

Come inside our amazing

Imaginarium with Dr Sham

from the CommOSH Lab. 

Your mind will expand and

soar as innovation, curiosity

and creativity are

encouraged. Our Imaginarium

is a challenging, motivating

and super fun space to learn

together.

The holidays are almost over

but we still we have a massive

day of making and creating

ahead! In the morning learn to

weave with Rachel from

Wunder Weave.  In the

afternoon enjoy some

bouncing fun on our Jumbo

Jumping Castle and Slide.

There will be no time to siesta

at our Fiesta! Play Pass the

Sombrero, Bean Blast and

Cactus Ring Toss. Learn to

make tasty Empanadas in the

Commosh Kitchen. In the

afternoon you will decorate

your very own frisbee which

will take to the park for a

throwing competition.

Tuesday 12th

STEM Imaginarium

Enrol and book at www.commosh.edu.au

Wednesday 13th

Kung-Fu Panda
Thursday 14th

Amazing Race

Friday 15th

Lego Mania
Monday 18th

Mexican Fiesta

Tuesday 19th

Splashtastic
Wednesday 20th

Super Hero Party

Thursday 21st

Movie Mania

Friday 22nd

Make and Create

Monday 25th

Let's Celebrate

Wednesday 27th

Dance and Disco

Do you like to dance or learn

some new moves? We have a

super high energy day planned

as you design and create your

own graffiti tag for your

baseball cap and wrist bands

to wear as we learn a

choreographed Hip Hop

dance routine with the

instructors from Proactivity.

Welcome to the Amazing

Race! You will be split into

small groups to follow clues

you will find hidden all

around the school. The first

group to get to the meeting

point WINS! You will have to

go through obstacles, solve

riddles, complete challenges,

and of course be FAST!  Who

will win the CommunityOSH

Amazing Race?

Excursion 

Day

$90.00

We are off to the movies today

at Hoyts Victoria Gardensto

see the latest Childrens Movie.

Sit back and relax and get

transported 

to another world, Movie title 

to be confirmed and parents

advised a week prior once

session times are released.

Please arrive by 8.45am

Ideal for

 older children

 


